The city of Istanbul has land on both the Asian and European continents. On the European side, many waterways (culverts) were constructed to supply water to the old city; however, on the Asian (Anatolian) side, such water supply structures were limited in number and capacity. Therefore in order to meet the water demand of this side of the city, foundation waterways were built. This study discusses the foundation waterways in the Anatolian side of Istanbul; of which the most important ones are Atikvalide and Kayısḑagȋ. Foundation waterways which were constructed by benefactors performed their functions for centuries and a number of them continue to be in use.
The incorporation was responsible for collecting, distributing, and treating spring and creek waters, groundwater, and primarily the water from Terkos Lake. Figure 1 shows the progress of water supply infrastructure in Istanbul (İstan-bul'da Tarihte Su Yonetimi ).
Construction of waterways was started to meet the water demand in the Anatolian side of Istanbul, which was initially inhabited by small communities. In the Anatolian side, groundwater supplies were abundant, thus water distribution lines were installed to Kayısḑagȋ, Atikvalide, Küçükçamlıca, Alemdag, Beykoz, Karakulak and Ishak Aga water resources for conveyance to the wells. In Istanbul, just for Üsküdar mosques, wells, and public fountains, 18 long distribution lines were built, and many small water distribution lines were constructed just to supply a single well.
The sources of Üsküdar's water were located near the coastline of Çamlıca. Historically, it has been said that the water in the vicinity of Bulgurlu was so beautiful that it is even mentioned in pilgrim tales. The number of facilities fed from these waters was recorded as 144 in the 'Foundation
Record Book' (Ab-ı Hayat ). The foundation waters and waterways were mainly constructed by the Sultanas as goodwill to the community.
Nurbanu Valide Sultana, who has also been called Atik
Valide, was the wife of Selim II and mother of Murat III.
There are four mosques and waterways in Üsküdar named after Valide Sultana. Nurbanu Sultana had the biggest waterway constructed in terms of both water pipeline length and • Üsküdar Cumhuriyet district fountain.
• Üsküdar Yavuztürk district fountain.
Kayısḑagȋ foundation water

History
Kayısḑagȋ foundation water is the largest and most important of the spring waters in the Anatolian side of the city which is still active. It was mentioned in the old correspondence of the
İSKİ General Directorate archive as the land in which the
Kayısḑagȋ water has its source belonged to Sultan Selim I Foundation. It is an upstream water system, which took its name from its region Kayısḑagȋ, and was offered to the public free of charge, distributed in 13 streets in the Kadıköy district with 24 fountains. Due to a lack of sewerage infrastructure in Kadıköy, and as a result of contamination of wells and cisterns, there was an outbreak of typhoid fever. There was 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
In this study, foundation waterways on the Asian side of
Istanbul have been discussed. These water structures were built through the support of philanthropists, have been used for centuries, and some of them are still functional.
The most important foundation waterways are Atikvalide and Kayısḑagȋ, and the Kayısḑagȋ waterway is still in use.
It is a water supply system which has approximately 25 fountains in a 15 km 2 area. The Atikvalide foundation waterway is damaged in the residential areas, and its usage is diminished as a result.
In the historical progress of foundation waters, drinking water was provided for free as this situation is perceived to be crucial for the benefit of the community. For the sustainability of this public service, construction and financing was with the settlement units which provide social services to İSKİ which is responsible for both drinking water and sewerage infrastructure. However, the current cases of particular structures along with overwhelming density result in infiltration to soil, due to ground compaction and uneven pavements. Hence with the present system, the water volume provided has been significantly reduced.
Precautions should be taken for prevention of pollution.
A major provision is to increase the filtration distance of water leaking underground. This distance is 5 m depending on soil type, structure of the ground, and porosity of the sources. A second measure is to make the ground non-permeable in areas with high possibility of contamination.
In this context, inhabitation and constructions near the protection area of the Atikvalide water system, which is one of the biggest ancient waterways in the Asian side of Istanbul, should be cleared to protect the water supplies.
Major advantages are that the catchment area upstream of Kayısḑagȋ upstream has remained unpopulated, the river mouth is still undamaged, and the fountains are still in public use. Protection of this surviving water resource should be sustained.
